
ANNEXT]RE 2

Scheme Objectives
and Guiding
Principles

1.4 Definitions

Clause 1.4.1.14 a)

One of the existing
requirements for a route to be

classified as an RCS Route is
a) At least one of the origin or
destination points is eilher (a)
an RCS Airport satisfying the
definition of Underserved or
Unserved Airport on the first
day of each proposal window in
which an application is made
pursuant to this Scheme; or (b)
an RCS Helipad

Presently, the Scheme only allows a route to be classified as RCS
Route if at least one of the origin and/or destination airport is
Underserved or Unserved.

In order to further encourage intra-regional connectivity, one of the
possible options could be to consider a route between two airports
both of which are neither Underserved nor Unserved as RCS Route,
subject to the satisfaction of other conditions of classifying a route as

an RCS Route as provided in the Scheme. Also, given that both the
airports shall not be Underserved or Unserved, such an RCS Route
may only be permitted concessions, (without VGF and exclusivity of
operations) as provided by central / state government / airport
operators, applicable under the Scheme for a year without any Airfare
cap.

The stakeholders are requested to share their views on the above along

Scheme Objectives
and Guiding
Principles

1.4 Definitions

Clause 1.4.1.14 c)

One of the existing
requirements for a route to be
classified as an RCS Route is

c) the stage length (in km as per
the flight path declared by AAI)
betveen the origin and
destination airports is not less
than I50 Kms for operations
through fixe d wing aircraft

Presently, the Scheme does not consider a route with stage length of
less than 150 Kms for operations through fixed wing aircraft as RCS
Route.

Suggestions / comments are invited from the Stakeholders on relevant
aspects related to this provision such as:

a. Whether the routes below 150 km, for operations through fixed
wing aircraft, be considered as RCS Route.

b. If the answer to (a) above is yes, shouldsuch operations be
permitted only for specific areas/regions within the country.
Given lack of availabilitv of data for cost of



small slagc lengtlrs, slrould the VGIr be linearll,proportioned on the
basis of stage lengllr b1, go'l.l6ering tlre VGF Cap for l5l-175 Knr
slab as the reference valuc.

d. Should the Airfare Cap as applicable 1'or l5l-175 Krn be applied on
all slase lencths less than equal to 150 Krns.. etc.

Features o1'thc
Scheme

2.8 Exclusivity of
operations

Clause 2.8.2

'l'he Sclccted Airline Opcrator
shall be granted an exclusivily
for operaling air transport
scfyices / flights for a p
tlrree (3) years frclm the
commencement of operations
on arl RCS Route under the
Scheme.

The Sche rne currently provides exclusivity to Selected Airline
Opcrators 1'or a period of three (3) years. The exclusivity under RCS
can be considered to have trvo conrponents: i) Exclusivity of
operations on RCS Routes; and ii) Exclusivity ofVGF support and
other concessions.

The Ministry has received varied feedback on the period of exclusivity
from various stakeholders and therefore, the stakeholders are
requested to share their viervs on following aspects regarding the
period of exclusivity of operations:
a. Whether the period of exclusivity be reduced from the existing 3

years and if so, to what period.
b. Should there be different exclusivity period for operations and for

concessions urrder the Scheme. For instance, the exclusivity for
operations could be provided for I year and the VGF and other
concessions could be exclusively available for 3 years to the
Selected Airline Operator. This rneans that if any other airline
intends to start operations on an RCS Route after a period of I year
without any VGF or other concessions, it may be permitted to do
the same.

c. Should there be different exclusivity periods for different regions.
For instance, operations in hilly regions or islands may require
higher exclusivity period as compared to operations in plain
regions. Therefore, one option could be to keep the exclusivity
period as 3 years for operations in the hilly regions and islands and
reduce it to I vear in olains.
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'l'hc stal<cholders arc fcqucstcd to sharc thcir views on the above alorrg
u,ith lustificalions / ralionalc as well as share otlrer suggestions, if any.

4. Operating
Mechanisrr of the
Sclreme

3.3 Minimunr
Performance
Specifications for
an RCS Flight

Clause 3.3.1 .l

Clause 3.3.2

Iror fixcd u,ing aircraft, a

Selected Airline Operator shall
be required to provide fifty
percent (50%) of RCS Flight
Capacitl, as RCS Seats, subject
to a miuimum and maximum of
9 RCS Seats and 40 RCS Seats
respectively per RCS Flight.

The number of RCS Flights to
be operated in a rveek with VGF
shall be minimum of three (3)
and a maximum of seven (7)

PrcscntlS,, the Scherne specifies the rninimum and maximum nunrber
of RCS Flights perrnitted in a rveek as part of Minimum Performance
Spccifications (MPS).

'l'he stakeholders are requested to share their viervs on:
a. What should be tlre rnininrum number of RCS Seats mandated in a

flight (For instance, currently it is 9 RCS Seats). lf less than 9, then
how will the requirement for providing both RCS and Non-RCS
Seats in a flight be met. Should that continue to be a 50o/o minimum
requirement?

b. Should a requirement of minimum and maximum number of RCS
Flights in a week be translated to the number of minimum and
maximum number of RCS Seats in a rveek? If yes, please explain
with adequate j ustifi cati ons?

c. Should translating the minimum requirements to RCS Seats be
pern,itted only in specific regions like hilly regions and islands
where the daily/weekly frequency required may be more

d. Should seasonal flights be permitted under RCS?lf so, for which
category of places / cities, respective periods; and comments on the
sustainability and integrity of routes.Also, if yes, willthe airline
operators be willing to agree for an Airfare Cap for busy seasons
when the ability to make more profits through market determined
fares could be higher. Also, how will the integrity of schedule be
maintained and certainty of flight availability be provided to the
passengers.

e. Any other suggestion, justification for providing better operational
flexibilitv to the Selected Airline Onerators.

departures per week from the
RCS Airpofi.

5. Ooeratins A Network Proposal shall have The stakeholders are requested to share their views on



I\4echanisnr of 1he

Schemcr

3.5 Netu'ork
Proposal

Clause 3.5.2

nrorc than one ( l ) routc and can
bc conrbinalioli of RCS Iloutes
ancl Non-l{CS l{outcs.

The Applicants shall be
rcquircd to ensurc tltat alll'outes
_!t a Netq,ork Proposal.
including the Non-RCS Routes,
are connected usiug tlre sarrre

aircraft (type) through the sarne

frequency (numbcr of flights)
per rneek.

;.' wli;rh";:N*,;;-[a]Sl{"';rJrnoria Cintirrue to uc incruaeo as parl of
Neln,orl< Proposals under thc Schenre.

b. lf the ans\\/cr 1cr (a) abovc is ),cS, should thc cornpliance
lequircnre rits lbr' fi'equency, maintaining the irrte grit5, of the
netu'ork etc. be lilnited to RCS Routes in a network.

c. In case of abovc, how will the passerrgel's get a certainty about
schedule of the networl<. includins for Non-RCS Routcs.

6. Annexures

Annexure - 3: VGF
Caps under RCS

VGF Caps for operations
through FIelicopters

There was limited interest from helicopter operators as part of the First
Round of Bidding process. Please share views / suggeslions on
howcan the operations through helicopters be incentivized under the
Scheme. F'or instance:
a. Is the level of normative VGF Caps as currently provided for

helicopter operationsfor various stage sufficient for operations?
b. Additionally, should there be different VGF Caps for different

helicopter categories (for instance, i) Light; ii) Medium and Heavy)
as in the case of fixed wing aircrafl.

c. Any other suggestions.


